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You may have seen the recent spikes in gas prices and probably wonder what is causing the
increase. The cost of crude oil has already surpassed last year’s highs, driven by global oil
supplies and soaring demand in 2022.
Currently, the national average is about $3.34 per gallon, based on several online gas price monitoring
apps. This number reflects an increase of almost $0.76 per gallon compared to a month ago and a nearly
93-cent increase per gallon compared to a year ago.
Experts expect prices to rise slowly over the next few months, depending on what happens overseas. By

springtime, prices could soar to record levels. So, if you’re planning to hit the road for spring break, you
might want to start pinching pennies now to budget for higher gas prices during your travels.
One way to get started on saving some extra cash is to let us review your car insurance policy. We can
compare quotes in minutes from top providers and get you the LOWEST rate, guaranteed! When you
drive with the star, you save with the star.

February is the month of love as we celebrate Valentine's Day. But did you also know that love
could translate into saving money? Car insurance for unmarried couples is something to think
about.
While car insurance may not be the most romantic topic to discuss, taking the time to review and update
your coverage might help your relationship. Sharing car insurance with an unmarried significant may
lower the price instead of purchasing two separate policies, and we can help!
These are a few of the ways you may be able to save:
Share a policy: If you share a vehicle or have different cars at the same residence, you may be
able to purchase a policy together. This would cover all your vehicles and allow you to drive the
other person's car and be protected. You may even qualify for a multi-car discount.
Add each other as listed drivers: If you want to keep separate policies but drive each other's cars
regularly, you can add each other as listed drivers on the policy. We can still get you the lowest
price.

Here are a few riddles to test your brain
or to keep in your back pocket as a way
to strike up a conversation. Can you
figure them out without looking at the
answer?
A man is pushing his car along the road.
When he comes to a hotel, he shouts, “I’m
bankrupt!” Why?
ANSWER: He was playing Monopoly.
Why did the spider buy a car?
ANSWER: So he could take it for a spin.
What is a Jedi’s favorite car?
ANSWER: A Toy-Yoda

While it is not required by law, some landlords or buildings may require it. Renters insurance
protects your personal property in a rented apartment, condo, or home from unexpected
circumstances such as theft, a fire, lightning, windstorm, or sewer backup damage — and will pay
you for lost or damaged possessions.
Anyone who rents the home they live in should shop for a renters insurance policy. The coverage the
policy provides is valuable for reducing the financial impact of sudden or unexpected events that damage
your personal belongings or leave you legally liable.
When deciding how much renters insurance is enough, our expert agents can help you decide. We’ll
compare all of your options to find quality coverage at the best price. With Estrella, you can also have the
benefit of peace of mind.
Interested in finding out more about renters or homeowners insurance? Visit
https://www.estrellainsurance.com/Locations to find a local agent.

Get free auto insurance quotes, quick and easy.
We offer the best rates and your own personal
agent. Plus, you can get live support from your
agent by texting or through live video.
Want more than auto? Commercial, workman's
comp, boat, motorcycle, health, and more. At
Estrella Insurance, we have you covered.

A professional career in the insurance industry is calling! Join our team and work with one of the most
trusted and well-known insurance providers. Expand your talents and discover the benefits of providing
customers with a variety of essential insurance products.

Apply
now!

Need Agent Support?
Connect now!
Need help from an agent? Estrella Insurance
Licensed Agents are standing by to answer your
questions or help you find the lowest quote for
your insurance needs. Click the link below to start
a live video chat with one of our agents.

Why Choose Estrella?
Remember that you can always find the LOWEST price, guaranteed, on insurance with
Estrella Insurance. Contact us today to discuss your needs.
Estrella Insurance offers:
Auto | Commercial | Home | Boat | Motorcycle | Health
https://www.estrellainsurance.com

For franchise information, visit www.estrellafranchise.com

www.EstrellaInsurance.com
STAY CONNECTED







